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Goodbye, Turkey
Neck with
CoolSculpting and
KYBELLA
BOO-TOX Is Back!
Holiday Magic with
Permanent Makeup
October Spa: Lose
the Mask of Melasma
with Our Cosmelan
Peel
Product of the
Month: LATISSE and
Neocutis MICROFIRM

October Is Awesome
From beautiful skin specials in drifts like autumn leaves to neverspooky Halloween treats, we have a month of awesome ways to prep
for the holidays just around the corner! Please forward this newsletter
to a friend, and don't forget that this month and every month, when
you refer a friend, you both receive a 20% discount on a
cosmetic service with our thanks.

Around the Office
Mary Lou's News

Stay Connected

Gobble, Be Gone!
Banish Double Chin and Turkey Neck with Bewitching
Savings on CoolSculpting and KYBELLA
It may be fall, but it's way too warm in Southern California to break out
the turtleneck sweaters or wind a knitted scarf around your face. On
top of that, you can tell by the grocery-store displays and the piles of
pumpkins that a scary holiday is just ahead -- no, not Halloween, but
Thanksgiving, with its terrifying prospects of being confused with the
turkey balloon in the Macy's parade.
Never fear! We have magical savings on the two best treatments for
double-chins and turkey necks -- CoolSculpting and KYBELLA.
You already know that CoolSculpting is the hottest new way to freeze
away stubborn fat deposits. But did you know that in addition to getting
rid of that muffin top and those saggy thighs, CoolSculpting works
wonders on contouring your underjaw area?

Our special introductory prices on CoolSculpting continue through
October, so get a head start on distinguishing your neck from the
turkey's today!
KYBELLA is the FDA-approved injectable treatment especially
designed for eliminating fullness under the chin. With no downtime,
KYBELLA dissolves the fat cells that give you a double chin (the
tendency can be hereditary, and may have nothing to do with your
weight).

This month only, receive $100 off your first KYBELLA treatment!
And if you're combining your KYBELLA treatment with BOTOX or
other Allergan injectables in the same appointment, receive $200 off!
This discount may be combined with other Allergan injectable specials.
Not sure which treatment is right for you? Put down that turtleneck and
call or email our cosmetic consultant Mary Lou today for your
complimentary consultation!

No more turkey neck or turtleneck camouflage! Serve the turkey
with your chin up!

BOO-TOX IS BACK!
Tis the Season to Scare Away Frown Lines and Crows' Feet
. . . for Less!

No need for a Halloween mask to hide witchy wrinkles and signs
of aging. This month, purchase 2 vials of injectable filler
(JUVEDERM, VOLUMA) and receive 20 units of BOTOX Cosmetic
FREE!

With this great combination of anti-aging
witchcraft you can sail into the holidays defying
time AND gravity! Call or email today to book
your treatment.

Holiday Magic Trick: Permanent Makeup!
Look Gorgeous at the Drop of a Party Invitation

Don't forget the holiday beauty secret you can use
all year long! Our licensed aesthetician, Sandra,
now offers permanent makeup (brow, liner, and lip
tattooing) applied just for you to suit your style and
coloring . . . so you can savor that first cup of
coffee, go from daytime chic to nighttime glam in
the blink of an eye, and wake up beautiful wherever
you are.
Call or email us today for prices. And party on!

October Spa
Take Off the Mask with Our Cosmelan Peel

Melasma, a mask-like darkening of the skin, sometimes feels like
wearing a Halloween mask all year long. Common in pregnancy, and
usually resolving after delivery, melasma can linger or occur even
without pregnancy in women with darker skin tones. Unprotected UV
exposure worsens melasma.

But you can take off the melasma mask for good and restore
skin's natural glowing pigmentation with our professional
Cosmelan Peel. This month, we're offering the Cosmelan Peel
for just $625, a savings of $100!

Products of the Month
LATISSE for Lovely Lashes, MICRO-FIRM for Neck &
Decollette

Dash to the holidays with lovely,
flirty, memorable lashes! LATISSE
is the proven solution for longer,
darker, thicker lashes, and this
month only (starting OCTOBER
11), purchase one 5mL LATISSE
Kit and Allergan will send you a
FREE 3mL LATISSE Kit! Don't
blink! Come in now for your
LATISSE savings!

MICRO-FIRM REJUVENATING COMPLEX from Neocutis is a new
targeted cream containing a concentrated blend of ingredients
precisely formulated to combat visible signs of aging on the
delicate skin of the neck & décolleté. This intensive complex is

supercharged with micro-proteins and packed with antioxidants
and moisturizers as well as exfoliating properties to encourage
cell turnover for a softer and more luminous appearance.
This month only, purchase MICRO-FIRM REJUVENATING
COMPLEX and receive a 30 mL JOURNEE day cream FREE (a
$130 value).

Around the Office
Saturday Hours
We are open two Saturdays this month--October 15 and October
29-- from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm for medical, laser, and aesthetic
appointments. DR. HAN LEE WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE FOR
COSMETIC APPOINTMENTS ONLY ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER
15.

Mary Lou's News
Don't Be a Disappearing Ghost! See Me This Month for Your
Holiday Beauty Plan

It's easy to get lost in the haunted forest of holiday planning. Let me be
your guide to making a beautiful appearance, all season long!
I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. I'm here to
help you design your fall-into-winter skin care program, suited to your
skin, your style, and your budget. Call or email me today for your
complimentary cosmetic consultation.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and you
have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note: Payment
plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments, products, and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through October 31, 2016
only, and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay
treatments to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at

your convenience. Thank you!
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